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ABSTRACT OF THESIS

This sËudy \,ras designed to Ëest the hypothesis that an individualts
score on Ëhe Repression-SensiËizaxíon scale j-s relaËed to his preferences

in an unavoidable

shock

sítuaËion. Sixty

Ëhe upper, rniddle and lower Ëhirds

ma1es, selected

of the distribution of

at

random from

Repression-

SensitizaËion scores derived from Ëhe larger populaËion of introd.ucËory
psychology studenÉs,

\Àrere

between innnediate hígh
show

or

required, on each of 10 Ëïia1s, to
moderaËe delayed

shock.

make

The resulËs

a choice

failed

Ëo

a significant relatíonship between preferences and repression-

sensiËízaËíon. 0n the basis of diverging preferences on the final choices

ít

was concluded

trials

that Ëhis sËudy should be replicaËed using additional

and other procedural changes.

A second purpose of this sËudy
Ês who

prefer

Ëhan Ss who

vTas

immediaËe shock may spend

prefer delayed shock.

hypothesis. IË was proposed

inËertrial ínËerval.

The

to

examine the hypoËhesis that

less time Í.n making Ëheir decision

results failed to confirm

ËhaË Ss may have made

Ëhis

their decision in

Ëhe
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CHAPTER

I

INTRODUCTION

RecenË research

has shown that. there is a tendency, when faced wiËh

an unavoidable siËuaËion, Ëo prefer immediaËe raËher Ëhan delayed punísh-

menË. Thís preference, found when subjects (_å") are forced to choose
beËween immediate and delayed shock, has been demonstrated under

of differenË condiËíons. IË has been found wíth íncreasing
siËies (Hare, L966c),

random and

a number

shock inËen-

fixed delay inËervals (ltAmato & Gumenilc,

19603 Cook & Barnes" L964), varying

probabilities of

shock occurrence and

wíËh self-adrn-inisËered shock (Hare, Krebs, Creighton, & PeËrusic, L966).

IË is

assumed

that

Ss

prefer

immediaËe shock because

it ís less aversive

than delayed shock. Hare (L966b) has suggesËed Ëhat delayed puníshment

is

more aversive because

interval prior
shock

to

make

Ëo

it is

its onset.

accompanied

The aroused

by the arousal of fear in

fear

summates wiËh

Ëhe

the pain of

the delayed punishment. situation more aversive. Ss respond

accordingly Ëo Ëhis greater aversiveness by choosing inrnedi-aËe shock.
I{owever,

iË

appears LhaË some Ss do noË

more aversíve, as a smal1 number

prefer

del-ayed

of

E-s

find delayed shock to

have been found

to consistently

shock. In the first published study wiËh human ås,

and Gumenik (1960) found consíderable differences
immedíaËe versus randomly delayed

shock.

be

DrAmato

in preference for

They presenËed ËheiT experimenË

as a study of guessing behavíour, instructing qs Ëo select which of two

levers was the correcË one Lo press on each of 90 Lríals. On Ëhe final
30

trials,

immediate and randomly delayed shock i¡rere associated rui-Ëh Ëhe

levers. By comparing Ëhe percenËage of
Ëhe

last

30

trials ivith

auËhors were abl-e

to

responses made Lo each

Ëhe percentages made on

lever

the previous trials,

determíne which Ëype of shock S

preferred.

on
Lhe

Although

2

13

of 20 Ss showed an increasing preference for

showed an

shock, 6 Ss

immediaËe

increasing prefeïence for randomly delayed shock. A1so, at

the end of the shock trÍals, ss were asked which type of shock they
found Ëo be most unpleasanL.
rnlas

Some

Ss sËated ËhaË randomly delayed shock

exLremely more aversive, others sËated thaË

it

was only

more aversive, and 2 Ss staËed Ëhat iimnediate shock

Although randomly delayed shock was,

ín general, found

sive

Ëhan ímmediaËe shock, Ëhe authoïs sËate

Ëude

of

Ëhe

T^ras

in relaËion

more aversive.

Ëo be moïe aver-

in passíng, Ëhat

indívidual dífferences exhibited by their

invesËigaËion

Ëhe magni-

Ss warrants

further

t,o personaLíty dimensíons.

Individual dif ferences lüere also found in a study
L964) which used shorË,

slightly

fixed delay ínËervals of

O

to

(Cook & Barnes,

B seconds !/iËh boLh

high and low shock. Under the hígh shock condíËion, these differences
Tùere

very pronounced as 11 Ss always chose iinrnediate shock and. 4 t-s al-

ways chose delayed
Ss under low

shock. Holvever, these differences did

shock. Although

Ëhe authors

noË appear wiËh

did not attempË Ëo explain this

finding, they did suggest ËhaË variables such as Ëype of

punishmenË, sex,

age, and personalíty LraiËs need to be invesËigated in order Ëo deËerrnine

their possible effects ín an unavoidable
Although indívidual differences

shock siÈuaËion.

in preferences

ïìrere found under

high shock, in a recenË sËudy Ëhis phenomenon disappeared wiËh an increase

Ín

shock

intensiËy. Hare (L966c) ínvesËigated prefeïences usíng several

fixed delays
Ëhe

and

fj-rst ËriaI

with

Ëhe shock increasíng from a

Ëo one r"ihich was painful- on Ëhe

very

1ow

inÉensity

thirtieth tria1.

Ss conËinually chose inrnedíaËe shock while Ëhe choíces

of

on

Eleven

Ëhe remaining

9 Ss were iniLially distribuËed over the various delays. Hovrever,

Lhe

3

latLer

Ss also Ëended

ed. It

to

choose iinmediate shock as the intensiËy increas-

appears Ëhat these Ss were

initially merely sampling

Ëhe various

delays before developing a defínite prefeïence. I¡Ihatever produced
noËiceable individual differences i.n the Cook and Barnes study, appeaïs
noË Ëo have operated

in this investigaËion.

rn a related study, I{are and his colleagues (Hare et

a1.

"

1966)

found a suggesËíon

of individual differences in preferences for sel-fadrn-Lnistered shock. Their ss were required to press a lever wiËhín a
15-second

inËerva1.

The shock was adminísËered as soon as Ëhe

lever

was

depressed. The auËhors felt that Ëhis procedure would be a more sens-

itíve

measure

of preference behaviour as it allowed S to

d.eËermine exacË-

1y the ËÍme of Ëhe shock onset. The results showed that most Ss adminisËered shock to themselves very quickly. rn facË, some ss responded so

quickly thaË their latencies
However,

a few Ss responded

r¡/ere more

represenËed

reaction tímes to

somer,rhat more s1ow1y,

Ëhe bvzzer.

indicaËing ËhaË they

hesitant Ëo receive Ëhe shock. The authors sËate thaË

resulËs are analogous Ëo other studies which have found

majority of qs prefer

Ëo be shocked irmnediateLy,

a few

ËhaË

E_s

Ëhese

while the

prefer

Lhe shock

to be delayed.
Badia, McBane, SuËer, and Lewis (L966) have recently reporÊed three

studies in which they invesÈigaËed preference for immediaËe versus delayed shock with and wiËhouË a warning

sígnal.

The

first two of

Ëheir

studies are relevanÉ Ëo Ëhe problem of índívidual differerrces. In

firsË study,
ed

Ss lrere given 40

to press eiËher of

shock.

free-choíce Ëria1s in which they were requir-

Lwo sv¡iËches associaËed

They r*ere noË informed

Ëhe

of the type of

with

Ínmrediate and delayed

shock associaËed

with

each

4

sL,i7iËch.

At the

end

of

Ëhe

firsË 20 trLaLs 7 Ss had responded

fre-

more

quenËly Ëo the immediaËe side and 3 more frequenËly Ëo the delayed side.

yet

Ten Ss had noË as

developed a

of ås preferring

number

preference.

On

the last 20 trials,

immediaËe shock had. increased

to L2

the

and

Ëhe

number

preferring delayed shock had increased to 6. Therefore, afËer 40 trials
the number of Ss preferring delayed shock r,ras sËil1 quite noticeable.
The authors made no reference
account.

for this finding.

rnsËead they proposed ËhaË several ss may

have adopted cerËain response

choices hoping
As a

to

to personality variables in attempting to
straËegies.

ndnirn-ize Ëhe inËensiËy

These 9s

ray have varied their

or reduce Ëhe nuinber of

shocks.

result, Ëheir responses \^rere noË a Ërue measure of their preference.
rn order to

second study used

prevenË ss from adopting a "garning orienLation"

a forced choice procedure. qs were iníËially instrucËed

Ëo choose inrnediate shock

trials.

for 10 Ërials

ås were then asked which type

nexË 10

Ërials.

Ëhe

However, Ëhese

Ërials

and

of

variably delayed shock for

shock Ë,hey would

rirere

10

prefer on Lhe

not adminisËered. Individual

differences were pracËically nonexistenÈ as 19 oÍ 20 ss sËaËed they
would

prefer immedíate shock. This finding definitely supports Ëheir

hypoËhesis Ëhat Ëhe
Ëhe

result of

índividual dífferences found ín the first study were

Ss Ërying

However,

to minimize ot

in a more

evade Ëhe shocks.

recenË study, Badía, SuËer, and Lewis (1967)

found large indivídual differences using the above forced-choíce pro-

cedure. In Ëhís study an iurmediat,e-delayed shock

arrangemenË T¡ras not

used. InsËead, they ínvestigaËed the preference for variably
shock wiLh and without a rvarning

inply

ËhaË shock preceded

signal.

However, Badia

delayed

et al.

(1966)

by a warning signal is very similar Ëo iumediaËe

5

shock as

exactly

in both situaËions,

ruhen

is

uncerLainËy

iË is going Ëo occur,

aË a rulnimum. Since Ss know

shock preceded by a warning signal

should be less aversive Ëhan shock r¿íthout a
used

ín this sËudy.

Two groups r¡rere

one group received shock on every txíaL, whíle

second group was shocked

trials.

warning.

for either choíce on only 25 per cent of

Ëhe

Ëhe

under Ëhe 100 per cent shock condition, 22 gs stated a pre-

ference for the warning signal and 18 Ss preferred no i^rarning. Under
Elre 25

per cent shoclc condiËion, 27 ls staËed a preference for

warning signal and 13 preferred no warning. Thus, individual
erences were noËiceable. Those

the warning signal

diff-

who preferred no warning staËed ËhaË

made Ëhem Ëense and

Ês staËed Ëhat they could Éhink

In spite of

E-s

Ëhe

anxious. rn additíon, several

of other things

wiËhouË Ëhe warning.

sËrong índÍcaËions thaË personaliLy variables may be

related Ëo shock preference, Ëhe only direct available evidence Lo
supporË

thís

hypoËhesis

psychopaËhic behaviour

has proposed a
on

Millerts

is a study (Hare
"

in an unavoídable

conflict analysi-s of

L966b) which Í.nvesrigaËed

shock

siËuation. Hare

psychopaËhic behaviour r¿hich

approach-avoidance Ëheory.

Briefly,

Hare sËates

psychopath has a steeper and lower than normal gradient
because

of his lower 1eve1 of anxiety

punishment Ëhat

Ëhesis

remoËe

of

that

Evidence

based

Ëhe

avoidance

and also because he does

in time.

is

not fear

for this

hypo-

is offered in a study (Hare, 7965) in which iË was found thaL ss

who scored
aut,onomíc

scale.

is relaËívely

(L965)

high on Ëhe psychopathic scale of the

MMPI

exhibited less

acËivity Ëo impending shock than did ås who scored

loinr on the

The former group also reacted somewhat. laËer and more slowly

the impending shock. Haxe (1966c) proposes thaË for

Ëo

Ëhe psychopaËh, the

6

aversive aspecËs of punishment do not become apparent unËi1 Ëhe punishment

is close in Ëime. However the

comfort.

that

He hypothesized

comforË. and

psychopaËh

sti1l avoids

immediaËe

dís-

because psychopaths avoid immediaÉe dís-

are unconcerned abouË future discomfort, they should show less

preference for immediate shock Ëhan nonpsychopaËhic Ss in an unavoidable
shock

situat,ion.

The resulËs confirmed

his hypothesis as psychopathic

preferred delayed shock 45 per cenË of Ëhe time while

ferred delayed shock only 17.7 per cent of
rË is apparenË

ËhaË Ëhe

nonpsychopaËhs

Ss

pïe-

Ëhe t,ime.

resulÉs of most of the above studies

indicaËe the presence of índividual differences in shock preferences.

This

phenomenon

has occurred under a wide variety of experimenËal pro-

cedures and therefore cannoË be aËËributed Ëo methodology

alone.

Indeed,

the examination of relevanË personali-ty variables ís suggested.
Theory
Few ínvesËigators have requesËed Ês

to staËe a ïeason for Ëheir

preference of either írnmediaËe or delayed shock. However, exaruinat.Íon

of the available data

suggesËs

plausible deËerminants of the dífferentíal

preferences. Hare (1966b) reports thaË most Ss sËaËed Ë,haË waiting for
delayed shock produced a consíderable amount of apprehension and that

they wanËedttËo get it over rvith as soon as possibl-e". DrAmato
Gumenik (1960)
ËhaË

also reporË

the aversiveness of

ËhaË ås who

Ëhe delay

pracËically nonexistent.

preferred iurmediaËe shock staËed

interval

Data bearing on Ëhe question

and

was the deciding factor.

of preference for delayed shock

DrAmato and Gumenik

report

LhaË

j-s

a few Ss who

chose delayed shock sËated ËhaË immediaËe shock ï¡ras more aversive than

delayed shock. However, Ëhey did noË elaboraËe on

theír ïeasons for this

7

preference. Badia

eË

al. (L967) ïeport several inËeresËing

Ss preferred delayed shoclc wiËhouË a warning

sÍgnal raËher

reasons

Ëhan

i,øhy

with

a

signal. rt will be recalled that delayed shock preceded by a
warning is simílar Ëo immediate shock, ín Ëhat in both cases uncerËaj.nËy
of Ëhe Ëime of shock onset is at a minimum. Hov¡ever, these authors
warníng

found thaË a large number of 9s preferred noË Ëo know when the shock was
going Éo occur. some of these ss sËaÈed thaË the warning signal made
Ëhem

tense and anxious, some sËated Ëhat Ëhey could Ëhink of oËher

wiËhouË Ëhe ruarníng, and others claimed
Thus

it

appears

iË

rvas

like getting

that diffeïences in preferences

Ëhi-ngs

shocked Ëwice.

may be relat,e¿ to

dífferences in srs suscepËibility to anxieËy aroused by Ëhe shock and/or
Ëhe delay interval. In addiËion, Éhese differences inay be relaËed
to Ëhe
Srs characËeristic mode of handling Ëhís anxíeËy. gs who prefer immediaËe shock appear Ëo be more susceptible Ëo the anxieËy of the delay

inËerval Ëiran t.o Ëhe shock itself.

thís
r,rho

As a

result they conËrol or avoíd.

anxíeËy by approachíng and experiencíng Ëhe Ëhreat immediately.

prefer delayed shock, on Ëhe oÉher hand, appear to find the

shock more aveïsive Ëhan the anxiety

ås may prefer Ëo avoid Éhe shoclc

of the delay interval.

Ês

acËual

trdhile these

for as long as possÍb1e, they

may also

be able Ëo control i-n some manneï, Ëhe anxiety elicíËed by the delay

inËerval.

Thus an exarn-ination

of

Ëhe reasons given

by ås for their

preferences suggesËs that some ss prefer Ëo appïoach the shock while

other ss prefer to avoid Ëhe shock for as long as possíble.
This approach-avoídance analysis is suggesËive of Byrnets (Lg64)
recent concepËualizaËion of the personality dímensíon of repressÍon_
sensit.izaËj-on. Thís dimension is defined as a conËinuum of anxieËy-

B

reducing defense mechanísms. At Ëhe sensit'ízirrrg end of Ëhe conËinuum are
Ëhose responses which reduce anxíeËy by approaching and

stimulus. At the repressíon

end

of

Ëhe continuum

controlling the

are Ëhose ïesponses

which invol-ve avoÍdance of the anxiety-arousíng sËimulus.

This conceptuaLization was derived from percepËual defense sËud.ies.

In these studies threaËening sËimu1í

tachisËoscopically. The visual duration Lhresholds have been

presenËed

found

such as taboo words are usually

to differ significantly for repressors

and

sensítizers.

For

example, Byrne reports an unpublished study by Tempone (1962) which

found repressors t.o require slower speeds

of presenËation for the per-

ceptíon of threaËeníng stímuli than for Ëhe percepËion of neutral stimuli.

This ís consistent with Ëhe noËion ËhaË repïessors avoid recognition of
Ëhe anxiety-producing sËimuli

for as long as possible.

Tempone also

found Ëhat sensíËízers perceived Ëhe ËhreaËening sËimulí
speed.s

of

presenËaËion than

for

at faster

ne-utra1 sËimul-i. According

to

Byrne,

sensiËizers are characËerízed as being impulsive in the face of Ëhreat.
and unable
Ëo become

to tolerate anxieËy. Their preferred

adapËive response ís

vigilanË, approach the ËhreaË and dispense wiËh it irunediately.

This differential adaptatíon Ëo ËhreaËening sËirnuli has been found
Ëo be quíËe pervasíve

in

LhaË

it is identifj.able ín projecËive (U11-man,

1958), learníng (Ericksen & I(uethe, L95z) and memory (Lazarus & Longo,
1953)

tasks. In

each

of

Ëhese sËudj-es evid.ence has been found

Ëhe approach-avoídance conceptualization

to

supporË

of repression-sensiËi zatíon.

That is, repïe-ssors have been found to inhibit their responses

t.o

projecLive LesËs, to have difficulty recalling Ëhreatening material,

to

have less

and

insight than sensiËizers as to why they avoid gívÍng pre-

9

víously punished responses. In contrast, sensitizers are willing to give
emotíonal- responses

to projecËive

ËesËs, aïe able Ëo recal-l ËhreaLening

maËerial as easily as reuËral materíal, and also have more ínsight than

repressors as Ëo why iË is necessaty to avoid gívíng puni-shed responses.
Although the general-ity of the approach-avoídance concepËualizaËíon has been supporLed,

iË is

problemaËic wheËher

iË is applicable to

índivídual differences in an unavoidable shock siËuaËion. In this situatíon, Ëhe nature of Ëhe threat and Ëhe mode of the required response
are obviously different. from the percepËual and verbal siËuaËions from
which Brynets conceptuaLizaxíon

aïose.

However, Bryne seems

to dis-

regard Ëhe situational- aspecË as is evidenced in the following hypo-

thesis:

"If

Ëhe contenË of the sË.imulus maËerÍal arrd/ot the accompanying
instruct.íons I^iere sufficienË1-y Ëhreateníng, differences in repressíon-sensiËization r¿ou1d l-ead Ëo differences in responserr.

(p.

186)

Thís hypothesis would, of course, only hold íf Ëhe threatening situaËion
r'ì7as

sËrucËured so as

to a1low the defense mechanisms Lo operate.

Erícksen

(1963) sËates thaË defense mechanisms are learned Ëechniques and. there-

fore ít is to be expected that in the learning process, S also learns
Ëypes of siËuaËíons or stimuli against which Ëhey are líkely to be

effective. For example, both

Ëypes

of

Ëhe

defenses would be ineffecËive

agaínst a charging Ëiger. Thus the choíce of anxiety stimulí and the

in which they are presenËed must, be so selected as Ëo permit the
defence to be effective and noË in conflicË !,riËh Ëhe Sts need Ëo behave
contexË

ín a reasonable manner.

Ericlcsen stresses Èhís

with the following

sËatemenË:

t'...ít

must be remembered that defenses are subËle devices, ïroË to
be revealed or sËudied by sledgeharuler meËhods. " (p . 43)

10

For this reason iË is felt that the shock aïïangement
vesLigaËors

is

used.

by oËher in-

inadequaËe.

Previous sËudies have associaË,ed the same shock inËensity
boËh

the

immediaËe and delayed punishment

røiËh

condiËíons. under this arrange-

ment' delayed shock is said Ëo be more aversive Ëhan irnrnedíaËe shock.
Hare (1966c) sËates Lhis is because Lhe aversive properËies of the delay
ínËerval summate with those of the delayed shock alone. This investigaËíon

will

atËempË Ëo equaËe

the aversíveness of the

Ëwo

conditíons by

pairing a higher intensíËy of shock with the iir¡nediate punishment
wiËh Ëhe delayed punÍshment. I^IiËh

this

native is not obvious and preferences

Ëhan

aïrangemenË Ëhe preferred. alËer-

may

reflecË prior adjustive habíts

to a conflictual situation.
If repressors

and sensiËizers conËinue

to

employ

their respective

threat, then the following predi.ctions are possÍble.
SensiËízers, because Ëhey characteristically employ vigj-lance and. general
adapËive responses Ëo

approach behavíour, should

prefer

immediaËe

shock.

AlËhough Éhe delayed

wÍl1 be of smaller ínËensity, sensiËízers should find any delay
exËremely aversive. on Ëhe other hand, repressors, because they characterisËÍcally deny Ëhe existence of anxiety and because Ëhey avoíd aËËendshock

íng to anxieËy-provoking cues' should noË prefer to be
rnsËead Ëhey may

prefer

Ëo delay the shock

shockeci, imnedi-ately.

for as long as possibl_e.

Although these predicËions fiìay ho1d, it Ís possibl-e Ëo conceptual-

ize

Ëhe behaviour

of repressors

and sensi-Ëizers

in another manner.

The

foregoing predicËion is based in parË on the assumpËion ËhaË sensitizers
are more anxieËy prone than repressors. This is reflecËed ín Èhe sens-

itizets

approach behavíour Èo avoid

anxieËy.

On

the oLher hand, repïess-
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ors are supposedly able to deny, even Ëo themselves, that there is

a

threaË or that Ëhey are anxíous. llowever, recenË evidence sugges¡s that
Ëhis may noË be the case. Lomont (L966) has hypothesized ËhaË repress-

ors are more suscepËible to Ëhreatening stimuli than are sensi¡izers.
ThaË

is, although they deny

Ëhe exístence

of anxieËy on a self-ïeport

measure' repressors are actually anxious when confronted with threaËen-

ing sËimuli. Although repressors may noË perceíve the ËhreaËening sËÍmu1í in perceptual defense sËudies, LomonË feels ËhaË Ëhis indícates
noËhing as t,o wheËher Ëhey experience

on Ëhe oËher hand, he

less aru<iety

Ëhan sensiËízers.

feels Ëhat repressors are more anxíous and Ëo

support Ëhis, he cites the clinical observaÊion ËhaË repressors, in
discussing Ëhreatening topics in therapy sessions, have been found to
become more upseË

To

than sensitízers.

test Ëhis hypoËhesis, Lomont adminisËered

Ëhe Repression-

sensítj-zaËion scale along with a self-reporË measure

of anxiety

and a

word-association t,esË Ëo 35 neuropsychiatric paËienËs. He predicted that
Ss scoríng 1ow on Ëhe Repression-Sensitizatjon scale (repressors) would

also score

1ow on

the self-report measure of anxiety. He also predicted

that repressors would

show more

signs of emoËional dísturbance than

sensíËizers on the word-associaËíon Ëest because such a Ëaslc forces

to

respond

to the threaËening sËimuli

of the ËhreaË.

and does not peruLiË any avoidance

The resulËs supported both

LomonËrs hypoËhesis has

S

of his predíctions.

also been supporËed at Ëhe ,pþsiòtrogical

1eve1. Hare (L966a) found Ëhat repressors, alËhough denying

ËhaË Ëhey

were anxious, exhibiË greaËer autonomic disËurbance than sensiËízers

while waÍËing for unavoidable shock. A recenË sËudy by Lazarus

and

L2

AlferË (7964) may also be offered as supporËing
These investigaËors presenËed Ss r¿ith

of skín

measurements

LomonËrs hypothesis.

a Ëhreat.ening movie during which

conducËarice and hearË

rate were made. After

Ëhe

movíe Ss were required Ëo compleËe several psychologícal tesËs including

the Repressíon-sensitization scale. rË was found.

ËhaË

ss high ín dis_

posiËion to deny threat (repressors) denied that Ëhe movie was d.isËurb-

ing

a greater degree than low deniers (sensiËizers) although the
repressors showed greater autonomic evidence of anxiety.
Éo

rf iË is

assumed, on the basis

of

Ëhe above evidence,

that

repressors are more anxious than sensitizers in the face of ËhreaË, then
one

is led

Ëo

the following predicËions. SensiËizers, because Ëhey are

able Ëo Ëolerate anxieËy-elicitíng situations, should not find Ëhe delay
inËerval to be aversive. As a result, they should prefer delayed shock
simply because it ís of a smaller inËensiËy. In contrasË, if repressors

are overly anxious in the face of Ëhreatening stimuli, Ëhey may not

willíng to

ËoleraËe the delay and hence may

prefer immediate shock. It

should be poinËed out. ËhaË these predicËions are
Lhose made

earlier on Ëhe basís of Brynets

be

in dírecÉ conËrast

approach-avoid.ance model

Ëo

.

This study also proposes Ëo compare the response-laËencies of
Ëhose Ss who

prefer immediate shock and

Cook and Barnes (7964)

funcËion
noË

Ëhose 9s who

prefer delayed shock.

investigated whether reacËion times varied as

of choice of delay

and st,rength

a

of shock. Although they did

fínd a significanË relationship, they ïeporË thaË a few Ês had long

l-aËencies and

that these ss preferred delayed shock. Hare (1966c) in

a

post hoc analysis, invesËÍgaËed what he ca1ls Ëhe "short laËency-preference

for

írmediaËe shock hypoËhesis". This hypoËhesis

is

based on Ëhe observ-
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aËion thaË the majority

to get iË over

of qs who choose

wíËh as soon as

írmnediate shock do

possible'r.

so'rin order

Thus he suggesËed thaË Ëhese

ss may respond fasËer Ëhan ss who prefer delayed shock. To t.est Ëhís
hypothesis he compared the latencies of l-1 Þ_s who chose imnediaËe shock

Ërial wiËh the latencies of 9 ss who rarely chose iË.
The laËencies of Ëhe former group were shorËer although the difference
on almosË every

1^7as

noË

significant. In addition

Ëo examining

Tesponse-laËencies and preferences,
Ëhe laËencies

the relationshj-p

this study is

of repressors, sensiËLzets,

and

between

desígned Ëo examine

neutrals. Although no

specific hypothesís r¿il1 be made, the extent to which these groups differ
in how quickly they respond Ëo threat wí11 be examined.
StaËemenË

of

Ëhe problem

A number

of sËudies

have found ËhaË noË

all

Ss

siËuaËion. Although this

(D¡AmaËo & Gumenlk, Lg6o; cook & Barnes

prefer

iurmediat.e shock

Ëendency has

,

1964)

in an unavoíd.able

shock

not been marked in

a1-1

sËudies,

there has been a consisËent preference in some Ss for delayed shock.
accounË

for this fínding, several investigators

To

have proposed thaË pref-

erences may be deËerrn-ined by personaliËy variables.

t behaviour and verbal reporËs in prior sËudies
thaË these dífferentíal preferences can be explaíned by Ss I

Exaruination
suggested

of

Ss

characterisËic manner of handling anxieËy. That is, gs preferring
ir¡unediate shock seem Ëo
Ëhe

situation and

prefer

Ëo approach the ËhreaË

Ëhus avoid Ëhe anxiety aroused

In contrasË, ås preferring delayed shock

seem Lo

in order Ëo control

by the delay ínËerval.

prefer to avoid. irnmed-

iaËe confrontation i,riËh the shock. rn addiËion, Ëhey seem Ëo be able to
conËrol Ëhe anxíeËy associaËed ÍrÍth Ëhe delay inËerval.

t4
This approach-avoidance conceptuaLizatLon of shock preferences
suggesLs thaË

the individual differences

may be accounted

for by the

personalíËy dimension of repression-sensiËizatÍ.on. Accordíng to Bryners
(L964) formulaËj-on, sensilizers tend

ing stimulus; whereas repressors

to

Ëend

approach

to control a threaËen-

to avoíd or

deny Ëhe threaËrs ex-

ísËence. In addition, sensitizers are víewed as highly anxious in the
face of ËhreaË v¡hí1e repressors are able Ëo conËrol their anxiety.
From Ëhis

analysís, it is proposed that. gíven a choice between an ímmed-

iaLe shock of high inËensiËy and a moderate shock which is delayed for
B seconds, repressors wíl-1

prefer delayed shock and sensiËizers the

ímmedíaËe shock.

of this predicËion is possible on Ëhe basis of a
recent sËudy by LomonË (1966). I{e has proposed thaÉ, repressors are
The reverse

acËually more anxious in Ëhe face of threat.. Accordingly, repressoïs
may

prefer iunnediate shock even Ëhough iË is of a higher intensity

Ëhey may noË be

willing

as

Ëo Ëolerate Ëhe anxieËy aroused by the anËícipa-

Ëion of delayed shock. On the oËher hand, sensíËizers are consi"dered

less anxious in such situaËions because Ëhey have always actively dealt

with Ëhreat in the pasË. As a resul-Ë, sensitizers
shock simply because

íË is of less íntensiÉy.

sËudy

prefer

delayed

Thus Ëhese predi-ctions

are ín direcË conËrasË Ëo those derived earlier.

the present

may

will provide some supporË for

IË is expected
one

Ëhat

of these hypotheses

relaLinB shock preferences t.o repression-sensit,ization.
This study also proposes Ëo invest.igate
response laËencies and preference

for

Ë.he

immediat,e

relationship

between

or delayed shock.

(L966c) has proposed ËhaL gs who choose írnnediate shock may respond

Hare
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fasËer Ëhan those who choose delayed shock. Thís study is designed Ëo
tesË Ëhis hypoËhesis. In addiËion, Ëhe response laËencies of qs differ-

ing along Lhe repression-sensítizatíon

conËinuum

are to

be compared.

,CHA?TER

II

METTlOD

Sub i ecËs

Sixty male students from Ëhe IntroducËory Psychology course
the UniversiËy of Manitoba

r^ieïe selected from a

pool of 267

aË

suchsËudent,s

who had previously been adminisËered Ëhe revísed Repression-Sensit.izatíon

scale (Byrne, Barry,

& Nelson,

3 equal groups of 89 Ss each.

L963).

The

originar pool was divided inLo

TwenËy Ss were randomly

selected from

each

group, wiËh Ss who scored between l-27 detíned as repressors, Ss with
scores f.tom 28-42 as neutrals, and Ss wiËh scores beËween 43-90 as sen-

sitizers.

_qs r,vere

inforned of Ëhe use of electric shock when contacËed

for participation.
ApparaËus

The apparaËus consisËed

of a wooden panel \,iith 2 push-button

mícro-swítches spaced 6 inches on each side

of a cenËered red neon light.

A black square, cenËered on a f lexible whíte

plastic recËangle,

lüas

placed over each sr¿íËch. A cross \¡/as drarr¡n on Ëhe table below the panel
so as Ëo be cent.ered 12 inches from each switch.
drawn on the tab1e, one on

eíther side of the

Timer was used Ëo record the

interval

between

1Íght and Srs response t.o the micro-swiËch.
were used

to control the delay intervals.

T\¿o

wooden

black squares

panel. A standard

the onseË of

Two HtrnÈer

The

i¡rere

elecLric

Ëhe neon

l(lock Timers
shock was admin-

isËered via a pair of elecËrodes aLËached to the 1iËËle finger of Srs
non-preferred hand.
conËacË and

EKG

elecËrode pasËe was used Ëo ensure proper

to minimize indivídual differences in

intensíty. Ã 49L-V shock generator
L6

was empl-oyed.

Ëhe effecËíve shock
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Procedure

All ss r^rere Ëested individually. rn order to determine Ëhe
required shock levels, the Srs subjectíve estimate of shock intensity
r¿as obËaíned

by the administration of a series of shocks prior Ëo the

experimenËal

Ërials.

S was

required to evaluaËe each shock on a 7-point

raËíng scale ranging from t'cannoË
The shock

feel iË at all" to "just paínful".

series began at .50 ma. and increased in .25 ma. steps for

subsequent shocks unËil S had rated tlüo srlccessive shocks aË the pain

threshold level. rn order Ëo minimize adaptation, a minimum of
seconds elapsed beËween successive

shocks.

40

The shock leve1 aË which

Ëhe second successive Ëhreshold raËiïLg occuïred was used.

to define

Ëhe

hígh shock condition for Ëhat s. A pilot study revealed Ëhat Ëhe moderaËe shock

level could be determined by using a shock intensity

was 40 per cenË less than the leve1 used

for

Ëhe

which

high shock condiËion.

ss generally rated Ëhis shock as ttaversiveo' but not "painful".
The task was inËroduced to È,he ås by means of a Ëape recorder.
The fo1lowíng ínstrucËions were adapted from Badia eË

al.

(1966)

z

ttThe purpose

of Ëhi-s experiment is to deËermine your prefeïence
for shock under 2 conditions: high shock which occuïs irnmediately
or moderaËe delayed shock. Please place the fingertips of your
preferred hand on the cross on Ëhe Ëable. place your non-

preferred hand on the appropriate square on the Ëable and leave
Ëhis hand there for Ëhe remainder of the experiment. you see
on Ëhe panel before you 2 black squares e cenÈ,eïed on a ivhite
plastic rectangle. The rectangle on your lefË (right) ís assocíated \,iiLh high-íinmediaËe shock and Ëhe rectangle on youï right
(left) is assocíaËed with moderate delayed shock. Each tíme the
red light beËrueen the recËangles comes oTr you are Ëo depress one
of the 2 swíËches by lighËly pressing the black squaïe wíth Ëhe
forefinger of your preferred hand and releasing it iurnediately.
Return your preferred hand to Ëhe cross and leave it there until
Ëhe red light comes on again. upon pressing the sr¿itch you wí1l
receive a shock through Ëhe electrodes atËached Ëo youï finger.
If you press the swiËch on your 1efË (ríght) you wi-l1 immedÍ-aËely
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receive a bríef shock of high inËensíËy. If you press the swiËch
on yorlT ríght (left) you wíll receive a shock of moderate intensity al.ter a few seconds of de1ay. The ËoËaI nunber of Ërials
is fixed and your responses will in no \¡ray affecÉ how many shocks
you will receive. Are Ëhere any questions?
The delay inËervals used rn¡ere

0 and B seconds. Each

trials wiËh a ruinímr¡m of 40 seconds

S was gíven 10

beLween successive

shock duration uras .250 seconds. The

shocks.

The

effect of possible position pre-

ference was conËrolled by having inurediate shock associaËed with the
1efË push-buËLon
Ëhe oËher ha1f.

for one-half of the

Ss and r¿ith Ëhe righË switch

for
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CHAPTER
RESI]LTS

The extenL

of the individual dÍfferences

in previous pre-

reporËed

ference studies has been relati-vely small. To increase Ëhis effecË

as

required by Ëhe present design, an efforË was made to equat.e Lhe alternaËíves presented Ëo Ëhe S. A choice siËuaËion
Ss could choose, on each
moderate delayed
ences

of 10 trials, either

\.^ras

arranged

in

which

immediate high shock or

shock. trdith this procedure large individual díffer-

in preference behavíour were obËained. SpecificaLLy, 25 Ss chose

ímmediaËe shock more ofËen, 29 Ss chose delayed shock more ofËen, and

6 Ss gave an equal number of boËh responses.

It has been

proposed thaË these

índividual differences would

be

related Ëo the personaliËy dimensíon of repression-sensiËj-zat:j'on.
Specifíca11y

it

was hypothesized Ëhat repressors and sensitízers would

differ in the frequency with which they chose ínrnediate or delayed shock.
It. was expecËed thaË Ss who obËained an íntermedÍaËe score (neuËrals)
would

fall

between these Ër,ro groups. Table

percenËage

of choíces of

1 shows Ëhe ËoËai number and

immediaËe and delayed shock made

by repressors,

sensiËizers, and neuËral-s. Repressors chose íinnediate shock 41 per

of

Ëhe Ëime,

while neuËrals and sensiËízers chose irnrnediaËe shock 52.5

and 51.5 per cent
The number
deËerrnine

of the
of

Ëime respecËively.

Ëimes each S chose immedíaËe shock r¡ias compuËed

his preference-for-ímmediate

of variance (Hays, L963)
groups and Ëhe stlrmrary
beËween-group

cenË

shock

Ëo

score. A one-r¿ay analysis

was performed on Ëhese scores

of thís analysis ís presented in

for

Ëhe Ëhree

Tabre

2.

The

effecL failed to aËtain signifieance aË the .05 level.

The hypoËhesis

of differenËial preferences by repressors

therefore, has Ëo be rejected.
Lg

and sensiËizers,
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TABLE 1

Total Number and Percentage of Choices of lrnrnedÍate
(0 secs. ) and Delayed (B secs.) Shock for Each Group

Group

Repressors Neutrals SensiËizers
Imn. De1. Inrn. Del.
Total

82

118

PercenËage

4t

59

105

52,5

Irun. De1.

95 103 97
47.5 51.5 4B.s

TASLE 2

of the Analysis of Variance BeËween
Repressors, Neutrals, and Sensitizers

Summary

Source
BeËween

SS

df

MS

L7.TO

2

8.55

Error

534,ss

57

9.38

ToËa1

551.6s

59

F

<1

2L

There \¡ras some suggestion

in the data thaË the failure to obtain

significant differences ín preferences
ferences \,rere noË esËablished

is illustrated in Figure 1,

untíI afËer

due Ëo Ëhe facË Ëhat pre-

Ëhe

where the number

choosíng íuunediate shock on each
aminaËion

r{7as

Ërial is

of the firsË five trials

firsË five Ërials.

of ss ruithin

presenËed

suggested thaË

This

each group

graphically.

initially,

Ex-

ss were

merely sampling boËh punishment condiËions. However on aach of the last

five trials

more sensiLizers Ëhan repressoïs chose immedíate shock, and

on Ëhe ËenËh Ëria1, Ëhis difference r¡ras significa"t

at

Ëhe .05

level. ThÍs sígnificant difference

ingly diverging preferences over

(t = 4.00, df =

ËogeËher r,¡iËh

the

seem-

Ëhe lasË few Ëria1s suggesËed Ëhat a

trend in one or both of these gïollps

may have been developing across

Èrial-s.

cochrane Q

However, application

of the

test (seigal, 1956)

Sst preferences for imrnediate shock on each trial failed to show

signifieant

Ërend across

1)

all 10 trials.

The largesË obËained

Ëo

any

chi

square

for sensj-tízer" d = 10.18). However, Ëhis was far shorL of the
2
value (x- = 16.92, df = 9) required for significance at the .05 level.
was

The extenË Ëo which

icular preferences

l¡zas noË

individual

Ss

within

each group adopt,ed part-

revealed in Ëhe above analyses. In oËher words,

mean preferences may have concealed

differences which could be reflecËed

only in the individual daËa. For Ëhis reason, ss were classifíed
according to their frequeney of immediaËe shock choices on Ëhe first

five

and lasL

five Ërials. As shown ín Figure 2,

Ês r¡/ere approximately

normally disËributed on Ëhe firsË five trials for all three groups.

How-

ever on Lhe l-asË five Ërials the disËribuËions for sensitizers and neuËral-s ü/ere surprísingly

similar to

each oËher buL very

dissimilar

from

z
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repTessors. The disËribuËion for repressors indicaËed a Ërend toward

later Ëria1s. For neutrals

fer¿er irnmediate choíces on
Ëhere was evidence

of a bimodal distribution of preferences.

sËead

of developing a definite preference for

Ëhese

latter

groups appeared

ently preferred
delayed

and sensitizers

to

Thus

in-

one shock condiËion,

have divided inËo Ëhose Ss who consist-

immediat,e shock and those who

consistently preferred

shock. This was especially noticeable r,¡iËh sensiËizers.

AlËhough differences

in preferences did not exist iË is conceiv-

able that repressors and sensitizers may have differenËíally responded
Ëo the Ëhreat
Ss

in

of

Ëhe experimenË

in

some

other manner. In particular,

one group could have.perceived Ëhe

to be t,hreaËening.

As a

result

iniËial

shock adminísËraËions

Ëhey could have reacËed defensively

before Ëire experiment proper began by reporting a
Such

1-ow

pain Ëhreshold.

a sËraËegy would minimize Ëhe anxieËy associaËed with

ment conditions and thus make unnecessary the development

preference.

Horarever,

this

Ss r^iere compared

laËencies. IË has been proposed thaË !s

ímmedíaËe shock may respond

faster

all

groups

of 1.88 ma.

In addition to preference behaviour,
response

of a definit.e

appeared noË Ëo have occurred as

had exactly the same mean pain threshold

of their

Ëhe punish-

Ëhan Ss who

in

Ëerms

who prefer

prefer delayed shock.

tesË Ëhis hypoËhesis, all Ss were dívided into two groups; those

To

who

predominately preferred irnmediaËe shock and Ëhose who predominately pre-

ferred delayed shock. 9s who

showed no

definiËe preference r¡iere

omiËËed

from Ëhis analysis. A Ë tesË performed on the mean latencies of Ëhe ?5
ås who preferred imnediaËe shock and Lhe 29 Ss who preferred delayed
shock did noË atËaín signifícance

(! < 1, p > .05 , ð.f = 52).

Thuä no
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supporË r¡7as found

for

Ëhe

t'short laË.ency-preference for inmediaËe

shock

hypoËhesis".
The lat.encies
compared by means

of repressors, sensitizers,

of an analysis of variance

and neutrals r,rere also

, Lg62). This
analysis revealed thaË these groups díd not differ in their latencies
(p . r, df = 2) aË Ëhe .05 l-evel. However, Ëhere r^ras a significant
decrease

(r = 0.75,

df.

(Inliner

= 9, !- < .05) in the laËencies across Ërials.

Thís suggesËs that as the experiment. progressed, ss may have made Ëheir
choices in the inËerËrial inËerval.

CHAPTER

IV

DISCUSSTON

The resulËs

were related

to

failed

Ëhe

Ëo demonstrate Ëhat diffeïeÍLces

in

preferences

personality dimension of repression-sensiËizaËion.

IË had been assumed that Ãs who were highly anxious in the face of
would be overly suscept,ible Ëo Ëhe anxieËy-eliciËing stimul-i

interval. This
prefer

assumption

led

Ëo the proposíËion

iurnediaËe shock over delayed shock even

íf

that

ËhreaË

of the

delay

Ëhese Ss would

of

Ëhe former was

a

hígher intensíty. In conËrasË, ås who rn¡ere less anxious in LhreaËening
siËuatíons or who were able Ëo conËrol Ëheir anxiety had been expected
Lo

prefer delayed shock. Since

tvüo opposing

have been made regarding the manner

in which

theoreËical formulaËions
exËremes on

the repression-

sensitízaËion continuum handle anxieËy, a non-direcËíonal hypoËhesís
regarding Ëhe expecËed differences in preferences was proposed. These

resulËs, however, faÍled Ëo confirm this hypothesis and support the
noËion ËhaË differences

in

shock preference are correlated wiËh the

personaliËy dimensíon of repressíon-sensiLization.

In addition,

Ëhe resulËs

failed

Ëo show a relaËíonship beËrveen

response-latencíes and shock preferences. IË had been expected Ëhat

preferring
shock.

iumediaËe shock may respond fasËer than Ss

Hor^rever

no supporË

T,ras

found

preferring

Ss

delayed

for this hypothesis. similarily

no differences were found between the laËencies of repressors, sensiLizets
and neuËrals.

Although there l¡Iere no overall differences between Lhe preferences

of repressors
ency

and sensiËizers, inspecËion

of the data

suggesËed

a

Ëend-

for their preferences Ëo di-verge. AfËer several iníËial trials of

Ërying ouË the alË,ernaËives, Tepressors appeared to be developing
26

a
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preference

for

delayed shock, while neutrals and. sensitizers appeared.

Ëo

be developi-ng a preference for j-murediaËe shock. In fact, these diverg-

ing preferences resulted in a signifícant difference being
beËween

for

deËected

repressors and sensitizeïs on the 1asË Ërial. However, a test

faíled to reach sígnificance for any one of Ëhese groups and
one finds no statisËical support for Ëhe noËion that preferences r^rere
Ërends

developing across

of

trj-als. Possibly with additional trials,

Éhese Ërends may have developed sËí11

further

sensitízets.

is,

of the individual

in

led to

repressors

daËa revealed a wiËhin-

split or bimodal distríbution for neuËrals

most ås

of

more

Any anticipated Ërends, howeverr flây be resËrícËed. to

repressors e as examination

group

oï

and as a resulË

an overall significanË difference between the preferences
and

one

and

sensítízers.

Ëhese Ëwo groups appeared Ëo have developed

That

a stable

preference for one shock condít,ion or the oËher.
A1Ëhough
Ëhe

the large individual differences in preferences r¿iËhin

sensiLizet and neutral groups

may have been

a chance observation, iL

does suggesË Ëhat Ëhe relatíonship beËween personaliËy variables and
shock preferences may be
accounted

for by the

of a more complex nature than

dichotomy

thaË which can be

of repression-sensiËizaxLon. Some very

speculative supporË for such a hypothesis ís províded by several stud.Íes
in the area of inËerpersonal perception (AlËrocchi, shraugeï, & Mcleod,
1964; McDonald,

L967).

These studies have been concerned

relationship between varíous ego defence

hostile impulses. of

inËeresË here,

with the

mechanisms and Ëhe expression

is anotheï personality pattern in

which approach defenses are employed. These individuals are called

expressors. AlËrocchi eË al. define expressoïs as people who respond

of

2B

direcËly to stimulation

r^riLh

1iËtle anxiety or gui1t. In additíon to

using approach mechanisms, expressors have also been found by McDonald

to score aË the sensíËizer
scale. If

extTeme

one considers the

of the MMPI repression-sensitization

definition offered by AlËrocchi,

sensitizers' a major disËinction

beËween Ëhese groups becomes

eË a1-.

for

readily

apparent. sensiËízers are defined as people who Ëend to be alert to
poËential Ëhreat and respond wiËh manifest anxieËy. Thus, only sens-

itizers

Ëend Ëo respond Ëo ËhreaL wíËh

anxieËy. rn the presenË study,

possibly Ëhe group classified as sensitizers could have been sub-

classified i.nto expressoïs

and

sensiËizers.

The

sensitizers being more

anxious could have been Lhose who exhibit,ed a preference

shock. However' as expressoïs do not

for

imnediate

become excessívely anxious

in

Ëhe

face of Ëhreat, Ëhey could have been those Ss who exhíbited a preference

for delayed shock.
Irrespective of the complexity of
nonsi-gnificanË resulËs may have been due

Ëhe

personality continuum, the

to the inapplicability of

repression-sensíËizatíon Ëo Ëhis experimenËal situaLion. As indicaËed

prevíously, Brynets approach-avoidance

mod.el was developed

out of diff-

erenËial responses to "ËhreaËtt in peïceptual d.efense sËudies. In

Ëhese

studies, ss were usually presented with threaËening stimuli such as
Ëaboo words and how readily Ëhey perceived these words in relaËíon to
neuËral words defined

their perceptual defensiveness as approach or

avoidance Ëendencies. The presenË task obviously does

kind of Ëhreat or Ëhis kind of response. rt
Tesponse

to a rrperceptual threat"

response

in a behavioural

may be

that knowing sfs

does not allow one

threaË.eníng

siËuation.

not involve this

to predict

hÍ_s

The present resulËs
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suggesË thaË Ëhe conËext
Í-mportance
The

an

Ín

in which

Ëhe ËhreaË

is

presenËed rnay be

of

prime

deËermining how S r,¡i1l react.

situational determinanËs of anxiety

article by Ender, Hunt,
anxiety

and RosensËein

have been emphasized

(1962).

They

in

reject the notion

of a person seen in any given siËuat,íon will
apPear also in other situaËíons. They feel ËhaË Ëhe personologísË has
ËhaË Ëhe

respoTLses

noË given enough aËËenËion Ëo Ëhe situat,ional deËeruúnanËs. To

alleviate

this problem, they devised an invenËory which províd.es a basis for describing Ês in Ëerms of the kinds of siËuations in ¡,¡hích Ëhey show anxiety
and

in terms of the modes of

be necessary

to

make more

response with which Ëhey show

iÈ. rË mighË

precise predictions r¿ith regard t.o shock pre-

ferences by using Ëhis situaËíonal approach.

Apart from Ëhe possible limiËations of Ëhe personality dimension
of repression-sensj-t.ízatíon, Ëhe non-signifícanË resulËs may have been

to several procedural effects which so influenced S ts response as Lo
nake íË dependent on irrelevanË, facËors. AlËhough Ëirese procedural
due

problems

will be discussed separately, it is

noË

likely that their in-

fluence on choice behaviour was índependenËly exerËed. To begin wíËh,
this study used a shorË fixed delay inËerval. The delay ínËerval used
was only

of

B seconds

durat,ion. After a

fer,¡

Ërials,

$_s may

have been

able Ëo esËímate its length and as a resulË 1itË1e or no uncertainty
r'¡ould have been associaËed wiËh Ëhe ËÍme
Ëors have demonstrated Ëhat

ness

if

of the delay interval will

Ëhe

of the shock onseË. InvesËiga-

uncertainty ís red.uced Ëhe aversive-

al-so be

reduced. If the anxieËy assoc-

with the delay interval is, as it appears to be, a crucial variable
in determíning a Sts choice of iinurediate over delayed shock, Ëhen variaËed

íab1es which alËer Ëhis anxiety should be carefully conËro11ed

in fu¡ure
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sËudies. For example, uncert,ainËy could be kept at a maximum by using
randomly delayed shock wiËh a mean de1-ay
AnoËher procedural

of at leasË 15 seconds.

difficulty nay have been

Ëhe

result of

an

adapËation effecÈ which occurred as Ëhe experimenË progressed. This

possibiliËy is

supporËed by several Ss who verbaLízed

that the

shock

ínËensity appeared t,o decrease during Ëhe experimenË. rf ss did adapt

to

Ëhe shock, Lhe Ëhreat associated

minirnal. As a

with this

Ëask would have been

consequence,

åt" responses would cease Ëo reflecË hís
preferred way of handlíng threat,. A longer i-nLerËrial interval could
be used Ëo nlnimize t]ne possibility of ås adapËing Ëo Ëhe shock.

Finally, the punishmenË alternat.ives
differenË from

Ëhose used

used

sËudy r{eïe

in previous studíes as the 1atËer have always

associaËed the same shock int.ensiËies r¡iLh both
sÉudy a higher intensiËy

in this

of

shock

T¡ras

associaËed

alternaËives. In thís
wíth

punishment, condiËion Ëhan with Ëhe delayed punishment

Ëhe íimnediate

eondit,ion.

As

a resulË verbal reporËs indicaËed Ëhat some Ss chose delayed shock

on

every trial not, because of their ability to conËrol anxieËy, buË simply
because Ëhis allor¿ed them Ëo avoíd Ëhe high

shock. A more unpredicËable

delay inËerval r^rould have maximized the subject.ive intensity of
delayed shock and miniinized

this

Ëhe

problem.

By eliminaËing or minirn-lzing Ëhe above procedural problerns,
may be

possible t.o demonstraËe a relationship

sensitization

and prefêrence

for

immedíate

failing to find such a relaËíonship,

beËween

it

repression-

or delayed shock.

However,

one might study Ëhis problem by

examíníng oËher personaliËy variables suggesËed by certain personaliËy

Ëheories. Eysenck (L959), fox example, has developed

Ëhe encompassing
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personality dimensions of exËïaversion-ÍnËroversion and neuroticísm.
hTith these tt^¡o variables,

it Ís possible to dif ferenËiate Ss in

of their conditionability

and

According

reactivity to anxieËy-eliciËing

to Eysenck, exËraverts acquire

terms

sËímu1i.

condiËioned responses very

slowly while inËroverts condiËion very rapidly. Neuroticísm refers
Ëhe

labiliËy or reactiviË.y of

The more 1abi1e

or reactive

Ëhe

Ëhe

Ëo

individualts autonomic nervous sysËem.

individual-, the more 1ike1y he is

Ëo be

susceptible Ëo anxiety-producing sËimul-i. on Ëhe basis of Ëhis brief

analysis, inËroverted Ss high on neuroticísm may find delayed shock Ëo
be extremely aversive while exËraverts low ori neuroËicism may noË find
delayed shock
The

to be aversive.

failure of

Ëhe

results to confj-rm

Ëhe second hypothesis

relating preferences Ëo iurnediaËe or delayed shoclc also may have been
due Lo a procedural

deËail. Specífically there r^ias a 40 second inËer-

Ëria1 interval which allowed s ample Ëime Ëo make a decision. As a

result, the recorded

1aËencies may have simply represented reacËion

times to the stimulus líght.

natives, it is difficult

inËertrial interval.

Because Ëhis task uses

Ëo prevent

Hor¿ever,

only two alËer-

s from making his decisÍon in

Ëhe

if a varíeËy of condítions (e.g. differing

probabilíËies of shock occurrence) were presenËed only at Ëhe appearance

of the sËimulus light,
laËencies may be found.

Ëhen

a relationship between shock preference

and

CHAPTER V
SI]MMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

Recent sËudies

with unavoidable

consistenË individual differences

punishmenË have found sma1l buË

in prefererices for

immediate versus

delayed shock. This finding has 1ed several invesLigaËors Ëo pïopose
ËhaË personalíËy characËerisËics

behaviour.

Ëhe

indívidual

The present sËudy was underËaken

thaË Ëhe personaliËy dimension
Ëo shock

of

preferences.

may

influence choíce

to Ëest Ëhe hypoËhesis

of repression-sensitizatíon is

On Ëhe assumption ÉhaË ås who

prefer

relaËed

i.i¡unediaËe

shock handle threat røiËh approach behaviour, and thaË ss who prefer

delayed shock prefer Ëo avoid Ëhe threaË, shock preferences were
presumed Ëo be relaËed Ëo Brynets approach-avoidance model

of repression-

sensitízaËíon. IË was Ëhus predÍcted Ëhat sensitizers should prefer
ímmediate shock and repressors delayed shoclc. However a recenË form-

ulation by Lomont, whích is supported by sËudies ernployíng physiological
measures
Ëhan

of anxiety,

proposes

sensitizers. This

1ed

that repressors are more anxieËy

to

Ëhe hypoËhesj.s

fer delayed shock and repressors
hypotheses lrere exarn-ined
Twenty ss scoring

in

iinmediaËe

that sensitizers

shock.

prone
may pre-

These conËradicËory

Ëhe presenË sËudy.

high on

Ëhe

revised R-s scale (sensitízers),

20 9s scoring 1ow (repressors) and 20 ss wiËh intermediaËe scores

(neutrals) were selecËed from a pool of
adminisËered

this invenËory.

Ês who had prevÍ-ously been

Each S was presenËed, on each

of l-0 trÍals,

wiËh a choice beË¡veen iirmediate high shock or moderate delayed shock.
The resulËs

behavíour

failed to confir¡n the

hypoËhesis

relating

preference

to the personaliËy dimension of repression-sensitization.

tTas proposed ËhaË

IË

the generalÍty of the concepË of differenËial adjust-

aô
JJ

menË Ëo Ëhreat need

be resËricted to certain situations. IË was also

proposed thaÉ, as a resulË

of possible procedural limitations, pre-

ferences may have been determined by a number of irrelevanÉ factors.
Hov¡ever,

it

was concluded Ëhat, because ïepressors and sensÍtizers

to be developing definiËe preferences on the 1atËer Ërials,
thís study should be replicaËed with addiËional trials and oËher
appeared

procedural changes before it is definítely accepted that repression_

sensit.ízatíon is unrelaËed Ëo shock preferences.
A second purpose

of the present

sËudy r,ras

to

examine the

relaËÍonship between respoïrse-latency and preference for immedíaËe or
delayed shock. I-Iare has proposed ËhaË ss who prefer immediaËe shock
may respond

failed
and

faster than ss who prefer delayed shock.

Éo confirm Ëhis hypoËhesis.

The results

In addition, repressors, sensitizeîs,

neutrals did not differ in their decisíon laËencíes. rË was sugg_

esËed

that

Ss may have made

Lheir decision in

Ëhe

inËerLríal inËerval.
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